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I Editorial ( 

ICSID was crested twenty yars ago, on Octobw 14,1966, 
when its constituent treaty, the Convention on the Settlement 
of Investment Disputes between Statw and Natimls of 
Other State$ entend into farce, The d v c m r y  providw an 
msion to reflect upon some of the Centre's achievemenb 
over the y m ,  
In this N o d ,  JCSD has established itwlf aa a leading 

institution in the Aeld d intemstiond dispute d m e n t  
through arbitration and conciliation. Its membership is now 
wide and divers, The wunaies which have ratified the ICSlD 
Convention at pptesent n&r 89 (a i3gure probably un- 
matchud by any other arbihtion and reprwmt all of 
the major reglorn of the world. The tllpansioe oP ICSTDs 
membership has a ootltinuous p m s ,  In the 1980s 
done, elm oounbies have so far rarAjed and B further five 
have sipd the Convention, It sccms realistic to hop that 
tCSlD win attract more m t m h  in Eutum, particularly from 
regions previously u n d e r - v t e d  mong the b u a c t i n g  
Stah The widapmad use of ICSD daums and the fd that 
maq lCSlD pmediam have endd in amiable settimcnb, 
batb of which are t o d d  upon in this issue's review of 
M t y  Yms ofICSfD, am dso signs of the Cwrtru's sucosss. 

The past two decsdes have afforded o number of wpm 
tunities to test the provisions of the ICSID Convention 
before arbitnl tn ibds  and natioaal courts. By and large, 
the Convention has proved to work well in gractioe. It ha& 

for example, hen podble to Mng a g m t  variety of different 
tm of disputes within thc scope of the Convention; itnil its 
innomtiye provisbm on rtca~tion and sfiforcement haw 
beun shown to be effective, Experience has also demonmated 
the d u e  of ICSID's Arbitration and Conciliation Rubs, 
which wcra b t  adopted in 15x67, have d d o m  r6quircd 
amendments, and axe often adopted by parties to govern 
even non-ICSID pmwcdings. 

Since 1978, ICSD has offered an Additional Facility 
under which it rn administer certain proceediw which fall 
outside the scope of t b  Convention. It has a h  undmtelren 
an impmdve array of pmodotld and ramrch activifiw, 
The ICSIDJAP*A/lCC joint symposium on international 
arbitration has bocorne a rcgutar annual ewnt. TCSID's 
looseleaf collection of hw$mnt Laws o$ the World, first 
published in 1973, was supplemmtcd three years w o  by a 
similar callaction of Investment Zhutles. And in 1986, ICSID 
Review - f i reen Jnwslmnt Law J m d  was addad to the 
Centre's extensive publimtions program. 

With its twenty-ymr mord of accomplishments, fCSID is 
well equippad to carry out its conciliation and arbitration 
functions and in so doing to pmue its brmder objective of 
promoting iacrtased flows d international i n m m t .  



Hungary Signs and Ratifies the ICSID Convention 
The TCSID Convention was signed on behalf of Hungary 

by its Deputy Minister of Foreign Trade, Mr. Tibor Melega 
on October 1, 1986. On February 4, 1987, Hungary ratified 
the Convention, thus becoming the eighty-ninth Contracting 

State. Hungary is also the second member of the Council for 
Mutual Economic Assisbnce to ratify the Convention, the 
other being Romania. 

Mr. Tibor Melega, Deputy M M w  of 
Forelgn Trade (rigbt) wltb Mr. lbnhhn 
F.1, Shlhsta, Sewetary-Gmerd of ICSlD 
oa the occrmloa of the dpnin~ of the 
lCSlD Canwnelwr by H m m .  

belong to the Latin American and Caribbean region. In 
addition to Belize, the Latin American and Caribbean signa- 
tories include Barbados, Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Paraguay, St. Lucis and 
Trinidad and Tobago. 

Belize Signs the ICSID I 

I 

Convention I 

On kcember 19, 1986, His Excellency Edward A. Laing, 
Belize's Ambassador to the Unitud Stam, signed the ICSID 
Convention for his country. Belize's signature brought the 
total number of signatory States to 96, twelve of which 

Hir Exmllcaey A m k d o r  Edward A. 
Lrtng of MIlrre algniag tht ICSIR 
Conranh I 



menty Years of ICSID 

This article reviews a number of aspcts af ICSID's record, 
including membership trend8 and the growth of the Panels 
of Arbitrators and Conciliators, the use of ICSID dauna, 
the Centrc's caseload and its promotional and research 
activities. But on ICSIDts twentieth anniverwy, it may Ant 
be of interest brief y to d l  the background to the formu- 
lation of 1CSD'r constituent h a t y  , 

Fomplatioa of the ICSID Cwwntlow 
The promotion of intcmational inmtment is one of the 

chlef objectives of the Ttltwnational Bank for Racmbyction 
and Development (the World Bank). The World Bank ftas 
pursued his objcctive in a variety of ways. In particular, it 
sponsored the c s t a ~ ~ t  of tltree other international orga- 
nizations qxcifically to serve this -1. These mganimtions 
include the Intemadonal Hnancc Corporation (IFC), which 
has bem in operation sins 1956, ICSXD which mme into 
bting ten years later, and the Multilateral Investment Guar- 
antee Agency (MGA), which is in tRe proms of being 
~tablished . 
ICSID's creation a m c  out of efforts undertaken in the 

early 19& to respond to the obstacle to international inwst- 
ment posed by non- risks, A rnultItatm1 invtst- 
ment inmmm schame was one pdbility considered in 
various Internatlorn1 fora, with many ~uggcsting a role for the 

World Bank in the administration or financing of guch a 
& e m  Another possibility discussed at the time was the 
conclusion of a multilateral convention embdying a "Code 
of Good Behavior" with respect to foreign investment. The 
latter possibility ha yet to materialh and it was anIy in 1915 
that a convention establishing a gI0baIly-a perating muItilattr- 
al inwtment guarantee &me, MIGA, was opaned for 
&nature. 
In the circumstm of over two dbcadcs ago, it appeolred 

to the Wortd Bank's management that a more hitd a p  
proach held greater promise. As ICSD's principal mhitm 
and Arst Secretary-Gencral, Mr. Aron Br&s, has explained, 
it was concluded that the World Bank could make a modest 
contribution towards improving the international inmtmmt 
climate by creatina a facility for thc voluntary settlement of 
invatment disputes through conciliation and/or arbitration 
prodings to which the host country and the foreign i n w o r  
would be partit9 on an equal footin# without either requiring 
or ptmitting the intervention of the inwtar'm home counrry, 

The then President of the World Bank, Mr. Eugene R. 
Black, announced to tbt Bmk's Board of Oowmon at its 
196 1 Annual Meeting that the possibility af establishing such 
a factlity would be exmind, Extmsive preparatory work 
and consultations on the possibility followad. Consultations 
included four regional consultarive meetings of legal. experts, 



Experts fm 86 count ria^ participated in them meetings, 
which wcre held in Addis Abah, Santiw de Chile, Geneva 
and Bangkok b e t m u  Deownbea 1962 and June 1963. Jn the 
light of tho d t a t i o n s ,  tha World Bank's bcutiw Dim- 
ton were W t e d  by the Bank'$ Board of Governors at its 
1964 Annual Meeting to formulate a Convention a b b -  
lishlng the facility and to submit it to member govern- 
ments with such recommendatiom as the Executive Dim- 
tors might deem appropriate, The Executive Directom were 
assisted in this undudcing by a L e a  Committee compris- 
ing repmentatha of 61 countries whlch met fn Washington 
for three weeks in late 1964. The Legal Commit W's conch- 
sioas ware inwrporatcd in a draft of the ICSID Conmntion 
which was ~ub#ritted to the &ecutiva Directors on Xkoem- 
ber 21, 19M, The Executive Directom Analized the ICSID 
Convention in the sarly months of 1 %5, and on March I8 
of that year they aubmittcd it to m e m b  govdmments of the 
World Bank "for cansideration with a view to signsture and 
ratification, aaptanw or approval." 

Membedip 
Any country which i s  a member of the World Bank may 

bacornt a party to the 1- Convention. Other cowtriess 
may also join ICSID upon the invitation of er t~~ 
majority of its Admini~tratiw Council w, long as they are 
pa& to the Statute of the Intsmational Court of Justice. 
This arranpmunt pamittad Swimland, which is not a 
World Bank member, to join I C S D  in 1968. 

The first country to sign the ICSlD Cmwntion was nni- 
sh, which signed on May 5, 1965, k g  than one mwth aftw 
the Convetltim's opMing for signatm. By the end of 1%5, 
th@ oou11trieo had already ~gned the Convention, R a m -  
tiom or the Convention had meanwhile commend with the 
deposit of Nigeria's instnrment of ramcation on August 23, 
1965. The Conventi~n's entry into for& wap however con&- 
tional upon ratifhation by twenty countries. This condition 
was fuEM when the Netherlands mtitied on Septmbur Id  
1966 and, in accordance with its tmm, the Conyention 
enterd into force dap lam w October 14, 1966. 

lCSlD MEMBERSHIP 

. . 

c t w n c * l o *  
, YEA rrsrrrPrv- 



The number ofsignatory Stata has since i n c d  to 96, 
Blghtpnine of these have also r a m  the Convention and 
have thug k m c  Contracting S t a b .  The fitst 20 Cuntract- 
ing States included only one M a n  and no Ladn American 
countries. Howaver, ICSfD's large and varied membership 
now includes 21 countries from the Asia and Pacific Region 
and 9 Western Hemisphere countries (3 d which we Latin 
hmrican countries), as well as 38 African and 21 European 
oountlies, 

mmhl 
RefIacting the expanbn of ICSID's membership, the 

Panels of Arbitrators and Conciliators which the Convention 
requires the Centre to maintain have grown to enwrnpase 
derrignces of 58 Contracting Stab .  Including designees of the 
Chairman d ICSlDs Addnhtrative Council (who i~ mti- 
tIed to name up to 10 persons to each M), there are now 
219 members of the Rmel of Arbitraton and 210 members 
of the Pmel of Conciliatoram (See pp, IO-1 f of t h i ~  issue for 
recent designations to the Panels.) 

ICSID C l a m  
References to ICSID as a farm for the settlement of 

invatment dispuh amcar in b i i t ed  inwtment treaties 
and in national inwbmnt laws, as well as in a large number 
of individual investment agreaments, 

At present, thwc arc at least 108 b i l t c d  investment 
treaties containing wch refertnc~ls to ICSID. (These trcatia 
can be found in the Cenm's poUdon of If iwhlent  h a -  
f i s . )  Some of the -ties alsa refer to the possibility of 
proceadings under ICSID's Additional Facility. It may furth- 
er be noted that the 'Model Bihteml A g t m n t s  on Pro- 
motion and Promtion of Inmtment" recently prepared by 
the Asian-African Lqpd Comultativc Committee contam- 
plate that investment disputes may be rubmittgd to ICSTT) 
arbitdon. 

Provisions refenin8 to ICSTD arbitration/codathn as a 
means to settle dhputes with foreign Investon appear in 

I Secretaries-General of 
ICSID 

.iron BROCHESfrom February 2, 1967 to Octobw 
1 2, 1980 I 

brahim F.I. SHIHATA-from October 1, t 983 to date 

invemant legislation mated by such counuies as Benin, 
Egypt, Guinea, Ivoty Wt, Madagascar, Mauritania, Mor- 
accxr, Sri Lanka, Togo, TUnh and Zaire. (Such laws are 
included in the ICSD collection, Investment Laws of the 
WorId,) 
In addition, the ICSD SocrctapGenaral has in an in- 

creasing number of h m c c s  been selected by parties rts the 
appointing authority of arbitrators for arbitrations taking 
place outside tbe oonttxt of the fCSZD Convention. In ~ome 
of these i n s m s ,  the parties have also provided in their 
arbitration merits that any proceedings would be con- 
ducted mutarlr mutan& in accordance with the ICSID Ar- 
bitration Rules. A seaant interesting example of m htru- 
m a t  which mfers to the ICSID Secretary-cteneral as a 
pomibte appointin8 authority of arbitrators is the Convan- 
tion Establishing MIGA (with mpect to arbitrations be- 
t w m  a State and MIGA acting as the s u b r o p  of a 
guaranteed investor). MTGA's draft oparational mgdations 
approved by the P r e p t o r y  Committee at its meeting 
reprtcd on p, S of this ism also e n v i s ~ s  that the ICSD 
Arbitration Rub will, with some changes, be adopted for 
arbitrations between MZOA and holdatrs of guar~tntw ir&wd 
by MIOA, 

rCSID cntm 
A totd of 2 1 cases have benn submittd to the Cenm since 

its inception, Nineteen of thww involved wbitrations, whik 
tbe rcanainiag two were conciliations, At present, six arbitra- 
tions arc pFadine More the Centre. (See the stion in this 
'ww on Bippurtrs wore the Centre.) Of the rrmdning arbi- 
trations, seven have given rise to awards (two of which were 
subsequently annullad undw Article 52 of the ICS'110 Con- 
vention), while the r a t  wart disconlinubd or amicably set- 
tled. One of tbe two conciliattons was Wntinued bcfore 
the comtitution of the Conciliation Commission and the 
second led to a Report by the Sole Conciliator whose 
rscommmdatiom were acceptad by the parth in late 1985. 
The cases have been characterid by divusity in weal 

respects. Sttita parties to ICSTD p d i n g s  have included 
12 difTermt African oountriea, a European country, and two 
Asian and two Caribbean countria. Invwrs parties to the 
proceedings have included nationals of 8 different European 
countria, an Asian and a North American country. Nation- 
als of Afrian, Asian, European and North and South 
American countries have b m  among the 56 individuals who 
have served on ICSD Tribunal$, Commissious and Commit- 
tsss. And a wide vwiety of types- of inwsment dispute have 
bben involved in ICSID proceedings. These have included 
disputes arising out of corndon m t s ,  astablishment 
W m e n t s ,  joint ventwen, amice, profit-sharing and man- 
agement contracts, turnkey contra& and arrangements for 
the transfer of know-how and technology, Energy, mining, 
forestry, M e s ,  industry, tourism and health am among 
the wbrs to whkh fht digputmi have related. 

The first mx submltttd to the CFntre was registored in 



1972. &fore 1981, only 9 c w s  had been submitted to 
ImD. The number has since more than doubled, tbc most 
recent we having h e n  resiatered on Septtmbr 24, 1986. 

PmdoDPl wad ReBeurb A C d W  
A notable fcaturc of the Centre's promotional efforts has 

h e n  its sponsorship, together with the American Arbitration 
Awchtion ( A M )  and the In&mational Chambsr of Cont- 
mem (ICC) Court of Arbitration, of a s e r k  of annual 
symposia on international arbitration. Four such symposia 
have to date been hmtd by the institutions in Washington, 
Paris and, mt recently, in Swn Francisco (see p, 9 of this 
issue). ICSlD has also issued over a doaen different bra- 
chum, pamphlets and lists conhidng materials on the 
Centre, Moat of thest are available in each of ICSID's thrw 
oficial languaga (Enghsh, F b c h  and Spanish). Books 
published by the Centre include a 4.volume History of rhe 
Cvnvrrrttion, In addition, ICSD compilw: and publishes n 10- 
volume collection of invescmwt t n w s  of the World and a 2. 
volume coUsctim of Investment r).curies, both of which are 
periodically updated. Finally, ICSZD has since 1986 pub- 
lished ICSJD Review - &re@ fnvestmenf Luw Journd which, 
like the Ctntrt's other p d m I ,  Newsfrom fCSID. appaarrs 
semi-annually. In introducia the Revkw, which reports on 
dweIopments relating to tire legal aspects of foreign invest- 
ment and analyas and disseminates information on this 
subject, the ICSID Secretary-Oeneml referred to IC3ID's 
overall objectives. The Revbw would, he hopad, mate 
greater a w a m s s  of the role of law for tha enwuragument 
of international h d d  flows for development purposes 
and, by helping to clarify and develop the hw in this area, 
also play an indirect role in the a v o i h  or settlement of 
investment disputes. 

Twentieth Annual Meeting of 
ICSID9S Administrative 

Council 
The Administrative Council, which oompriscs representa- 

tives of ICSID's 89 Contracting States, held its Twentieth 
Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C. on October 2, 1986. 

The meting was o p e d  by Mr, Barber B. Conable, the 
Administrative Council's Chairman, and presided aver by 
His Excellency Pascal Rakotomavo, Madagascar's Minister 
of Finance and Economy. Mr. Conable's address to the 
meeting, tbc first following his assumption of the Chdrman- 
ship,, I G $ ~ ~ - @ ,  !s,#U's achievements over twenty years and 



its expanding tole in promoting invesmnt for development 
putpow. Wowing Mr. Conable's address, the kcremy- 
General, Mr. Ibrahim F.I. Shihata, reported to the Council 
on devdopments that had taken p h  dflct the last annual 
meting, including developments in the w s  and in m a r c h  
and promotional activities. 

At its meeting, the C o d 1  approved the 1986 ICSID 
A m 1  &port (now available to the public on request) and 
the Ceatre's budget for fiscal 1987, 

ICSID and the Courts 
Three decisions relating to ICSID have recently been 

rendered by national courts. The first two cbncern provision- 
al measures. The third d d s  with the recapition and m- 
forcernent of an KSTD arbitral award. 

Roviaional Memum 
Artick 26 of the ICSID Convention provida that unless 

otherwise stated the conxnt of parties to ICSID arbitration 
~haI1 be deemed to be consent to such arbitration to the 
exclusion of other remedia As noted in the Summer 1986 
isme of News $+from ICSID (vol. 3, no. 2), there are several 
national court decisions vacating attachments obtainad by 
parties to ICSID arbitrations on the ground that Article 26 
precludes courts in Contracting States from ordering such 
provisional measurn. Thest: include the 1984 dccision of the 
Cow d'appei of Rmnes (France) in the Allantic niton v. 
Guinea case and a 1985 dmision of the Tribunal of First 
Instance of Antwerp in Marithe lnternationd Nominees 
EsrablChmsnr (MINE) v. GcJnea. The decision of the An- 
twerp Tribunal was followed in early 1986 by a decision 
involving the same parties in which the Tribunal of First 
Instance of Geneva took a simihr view of Article 26 in 
connetion with attachment p r o d i n g s  instituted by MINE 
with respect to certain Guinem assets in Switzerland. The 
docisions of the Antwerp and Geneva Tribunals are pub 
lished in the Fd 1986 issue of fCSlD Revlew - Foreign 
Inve$tmmr Law Journal. 
The first recent dodsion is that of the Autoriii rle Surw ill- 

nnce cdes Ofices & Pourmite of Geneva of Octoh  7, 1 986. 
This decision annuls the attachment at issw in the attach- 
ment prmdings pending before the Swiss courts in the 
MINE case, It states that by resorting to ICSID arbitration 
MINE had waived its right to seek provisional measures. The 
sacond decision was issued by the French Cour de cassation 
on November 18, 1986. It quashes the 1984 decision of the 
Cour d'apprei of Rennes in the Arlaniic niton case. In its 
dmision, the Cour rde cassation takw the v i m  that the ICSID 
Convention does not prohibit the parties from asking nation- 
al to order provisional measures aimed at guarantee 
ing the execution of the future ICSID award. 

Rewgdtlon and Enfmcamt 
The third recent national court decision of intmst Is the 

Suptmber 5, 1986 decision of the United States Distrid 
Court for tbc Southern District of NFW York in which the 
TCSID award rendered on March 31, 1986 in Liberb 
Eastern Timber Carp. ( L E K D )  v. Liberia is granted mog- 
nition and enforaement. 

The abow decisions of the Geneva AutorkJ, the Fmch 
Cour & carsallat a d  the U.S. District Court will be pub 
Iished ia the forthcoming Spring I987 he of lCSID & 
vW - Wreign Inves tmt  Law Joumal, 

Meeting of the Preparatory 
Committee for MIGA 

The Summer 1986 issue of News from ICSID noted that 
the President of the World Bank had called a meeting of the 
Preparatory Cornmittbe of the signatory States of the Con- 
vention Establishing the Multilateral Investment Guarantee 
Agency (the MIGA Convention). 
The Committee's task was "to prepare for consideration 

by the Council or Board of the Multilateral Investment 
Guarantee Agency, as the case may be, draft by-laws, rules 
and regulations as shall be required for the initiation of the 
Agency's operations." h a f t s  drawn up by the World Bank 
Legal Depment  formed the basis of the Preperatory 
Committee's work when it met in Washington, D,C. during 
Sqtemkr 1 5-1 9,1986, These included draft by-laws cover- 
ing such diverse topics as meetings of MIaA's Council and 
the terms of service of its Directors and President, draft rules 
of procedure for meetings of MIGA's B o d  of Directom, 
draft financial regulations of the Agency, and a detded set 
of draft operational regulations for MIGA's guarantee o p  
eratiom and consultative and advisory activities. 

Representatives of forty-two signatory countries attended 
the Committee's sessions, which were chaired by Mr. Ibra- 
Mm F,I, Shihata. Following some revisions, the Committee 
adopted the drafts by consensus. The draft by-laws will be 
submitted to MIGA's Council of Govmors after the MIGA 
Convention enters into force, while the remaining rules and 
regulations wiU be considered by the Agency's Board of 
Dimtors. 

Since the Preparatory Committee's meeting, further signa- 
turn of the MIGA Convention have taken place. As of 
January 3 1, 1987, there were 51 signatory States {including 
11 industrial countries and 40 developing countries) with 
subscriptions accounting for some 63 percent of MIGA's 
authorized capital. Seven of the signatory Statw had also 
already ratified th MIGA Convention, The MIGA Conven- 
tion will enter into force when it has been ratified by at least 
five industrial and fifteen developing countries with subscrip- 
tions totalling not less than one-third of the Agency's capital. 



American Arbitration 
Association Hosts a ~ourth 

ICSID, AAA, ICC 
Symposium 

On September 1 1  and 12, 1986, a joint confetene on 
International Commercial Arbitration and Transnational 
Litigation was held in the Westin St. F r d s  Hotel in 
San h d s c o ,  California. This twoday conference was 
the fourth in a =ria of annual v p o s i a  organa  by the 
Cmtre, 'the Amerian Arbitration Association ( A M )  and 
the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC). It was co- 
spomorod by the International Bar A d l i t i o n ,  in mopem- 
tim witb the Section of Intcmtional h w  and Ractict of 
the American Bar Association. 

This y ~ r ' s  conference differed from the preceding ma. It 
last4 two days hacad of one, Jt covered, in addition to a 
number of topics dealing with transnational arbitration and 
litigation, s w c  hues encountered in connection with 
dispute molution in the Asiamdfic Region, 

Each day .was divided into a morning and an m i n g  
-ion, On September 11 the morning maion included 
welcoming m a r k s  presented by M ~ s n ,  Michel Gaudet, 
Chairman, Court of Arbitration of the KC; Ibrahim F.1. 
Shihata, Semetary-General, ICSTQ Robm Coulaon, Fred- 
dmt, MA, and David W. Shenton, Chairman, Section on 
Business Law, Committee on PrOCEdurcs for Settling Djs- 
putes, International Bar Assbloctation; Lowell, White & King, 
London. 

The remainder of the morning included speeches concan- 
ing: (i] The UNCITkAL Model Law on International Com- 
mercial Arbitration by Mr. Michael F. Hoellcring, General 
Counsel, M A ;  (ii) The Smlemmt of International Invest- 
ment Di~putcs by Mr. Georges R. Delaume, Senior 
Adviser, ICSXD; (ill) The IBA Rdea of Evidence by Mr. 
David li! Shnton; md (iv) Tha ICC Expcriena in the Ada/ 
Pacific Region by Mr. Stephen Bond, Smet~ry-Oeneml, 
Court of Arbitratha d the ICC. 
The afternoon -ion was devoted to Dispute Raolution 

in the Asia/Pacific Region: Sites, Centers and Practice. The 
subject was b u d  in relation to apecific systems: {i) 
California by Mr. Charles A. Cooper, Regional Director, 

M A  - AsianIpacXc Center, San Francisco; (ii) British Col- 
umbia by Mr Edward C. Chiassan, hdnw Downs, Van- 
couver; (iii) Hong Kong by J u h  David Hunter, Hong 
Kong; {iv) Japan by Professor Yasutlci T a n i w ,  Faculty of 
h w ,  Kyoto University; (v) PoDpVs Republic of China by 
Mr. Owen D. Nee, Jr., Coudert Brothm, Hong Kong; (ri) 
Australia by Mr. Rkr J. Perry, Freehill, HoUingdaIc & Pap, 
Sydney; (vii) South Korea by Prof-r Sang Wyun Song, 
Faculty of Law, Seoul National Univtrsi ty; and (viiii Taiwan 
by Dr, C,V, Chan, Lee & t i ,  Taipei, 

The m n d  xAon on September 12,1986 was o p e d  by 
xmarks from Mr. David L Sandborg, Bronson, Bronson & 
McKinnon, San Fra-, and Mr. Charles A, Cooper, The 
topics discussed concernad: (i) The Problems of Thnsnatim- 
a1 Litigation by Mr. A h  N. Littman, Hllsbury, Madison & 
Sutro, San Fmdw; (i i)  Lessons from the Hague - An 
Update on the Iran-U.S. Claims Tribunal by Mr, Richard M. 
Mosk, Mitchell, Silbcrberg & Knupp, Los Angeles; (iii) 
Dispute Resolution Proccssee - Altcrnaiives by W i d o w  
Christian, Vice Resident and Director of Litigation, Bank of 
America, San Franciwo; (iv) EarIy Neutral Evaluation: An 
Experiment in tbe Northern Diarict by the Won. Robert 
Peckham, Chief Judse, United States Di~trict Court, North- 
ern District of California, San Francisco; (v) The Arbitration 
Apmmt - Relevant Considerations by Mr. David L. 
Sandborg. 

The afternoon session considered: (i) Conduct of ran Inter- 
national Arbitration - the Involvment of Institutions by 
Maws. Stephen Bond and Michad F, Hwkring; (ii) Con- 
duct of an International Arbitradon - The Role of the 
Arbitrator by Mr. Gerald m e n ,  Reid & Priat, New Yorlr; 
and (iv) Bnforctment of Awards by Mr. Albert Jan van den 
Berg, SscmuryGencral, Netherlands Arbitration Institute; 
Van Doorne & Sjollema Advocatm, Rotteadarn. 

The wnfemnw was attended by clow to 200 pmicipmta 
from the I b p l  profession and business community. Them 
was mpk time for questions and answm on p c i k  topics 
and the d iscdon  was stimulating. 

The three sponsoring institutions are planning a Wth 
symposium on the subject of "Arbitmtion and the Courts: 
Practical Aspects of Administered International Arbitra- 
tion." Thi~ conference is scheduled to take phce on October 
16, 1987 in Washington, D.C, at tha headquarters of the 
World Bank. 

Quito Seminar on ICSID 
A seminar on international investment arbitration with 

particular refmnce to 1CSID was held in Quito, Ecuador on 
December 18 and 19, 1986. The seminar was organid 
jointly by the Ecuadorian Ministry of Fortign Affairs and the 
Corparacion Estatal Petrolera lkuatoriana (CEPE), Ecu- 
ador's State oil company. Ing. Carlos Romoldroux, CEPE'S 



&nerd Manager, opmd the seroinar wjth intductory 
ranarb on ICSID, Oa the m d  day of the suninar, His 
Excellency Edgar Terlttl Terh, the Foreign Minister of 
Ecuador and it6 Repremtative on TCSID's Administrative 
Council, rddr#rsod the participanb on the topic of "Internal 
hpem of Arbitration." A survey of the ICSlD system was 
premted b the participants by Mr, Antonio R. hm, 
Counsel, World M. Participants included senior lawyers 
from the oflice of the AttomeyGemal of Ecuador, CBPE, 
and Ecuador's Midstria of Foreign Maim, Energy, and 
Industry. 

International Bar Association 
Biennial Conference 

The Secretariat participated in the 21st Biennial Confer- 
ence of the International Bar Association which was held in 
New York from September 14 through September 19, 1986. 
One of the main topics on the agenda of the Conference was 
entitled "Litigation - Is there a better way?" This gessjon was 
devoted to examining the various formal and informal com- 
mrcW dispute resolution systems which are used as altmna- 
tives to proceedings before national courts, including ar- 
bitration conducted under international conventions. Mr. 
Bertrand Marchais, Counsel, ICSID, addressed the session 
on ICSID. 

Disputes before the Centre 
KI6ck~w/Cameroon (Cnse ARBIIIlIZ) - R e w h M o m  
September 19, 1986 Cameroon flee its Memorial, dat- 

ed September 12,1986. 
Decemkr 18,1986 Kllickncr filcs its Memorial, dated 

December 15,1986. 
January 2&27, 1987 The Tribunal meets in Paris in the 

presence of the parties. 

The Lhtlaa Jhstern Ttmber Corpmatlon (LETCO) v. The 
Goverrment of tbe k p u b k  of Wberla (Case ARB/83/2) 
May 14, 1986 The Secretary-General registers 

Claimant's request for rectification 
of the Award. 

June 17, 1986 Receipt by Centre of Roctihation 
of the Award of March 31, 1986, 
duly signed by the Arbitrators an 
June 10,1986. 

SPP (Middle Emit) v. the Arab Republk of Egypt ( C m  
ARBI84i3) 
January 29,1987 SPP fles a request with the Tri- 

bunal to resume the p d i n g s  in 

view of the French Cow 1 msa- 
;ion's January 6, 1987 decision 
confirming the M s  Cmr d'appei's 
earlier decision to the Effect that 
the ICC lacked jurisdion over 
the dispute, 

Maritime I n h t a t l W  N m h s  &tablidmatt (MINE) v. 
Tbe &pubHc of Gtdnea (Clse ARBNI4) 
JundJuly, September, 
November 1985 The T t i b d  m t s  on s e v d  oc- 

=ions in Washington, D,C, and 
New York in the presence of the 
pwtica 
MME ffla its Post-Hdn8 Brief. January 30,1987 

January 20,1987 

Dr. GhaM R. Phvurn v, 'Lbe &@Ak of TMdn (Cw 
A w w s  
September 24, 1986 The Secretary-General registers a 

request for the institution of arbi- 
tration procoodinga. 
The Tribunal is constituted. Its 
members a=: Prof. Claude Ruy- 
mond (Swiss], Pddent ,  appoint- 
ed by the two pmy-appointed w- 
bitmtors; Rof. Gorgio Bernini 
{I tah) ,  appointed by Qaimaat; 
and Prof, Karl-Heinz Bocksthiegel 
(German), appointed by Respon- 
dent, 

Since the publication of the last News from ICSXD, there 
have been no new developments in tw further cases which 
are pending beforc tbe Centre: h i &  Oueat Af*e des 
Bttons Industrich (SOABI) v, The State of Senegal (Case 
ARBlg2l t ); and Colt Indulstries Operation Corp., Firearms 
Division v. The Government of the Republic of K m  (Case 
ARE/84$2). 

New Additions to the Panels of 
Conciliators and of Arbitrators 

The Chairman of the Administrative Council bas m- 
appointed Mr. Aron Brochca to  the Panel of Arbitrators as 
of October 4, 1986. 

The following Contracting States haw made deignations 
to the Panels d Condhtb~g and of Arbitraton: 

ECUADOR4esignations dfcctivt as of August 13, 
1986: 
h e 1  of Cmiiiators: 
Dt, Galo h r o  Franco, Dr. Fabih Corral Burbano de 
tam Dr. Rancisco Diaz Gar&, Dr. Ra51 Qsmente 
Huerta Rendon, 
Porwl of Arbitrators: Dr, Julio Corral Bomro, Dr. 



Ramlrn Vela Cobos, Dr. Alfonso Trujillo Bustamante, 
Dr, Akjandm Pan= Martinez, 

FIJI4ssignations effective as of September 5, 1986: 
Pmd of Conciliators: 
Mr. Cyril Donald Aidney (re-appointment), Mr. Ger- 
ald 6. W. Barrack (mappointmmt), Mr. M.S. Sahu 
Khan {re-appointmant), Mr, L a h a  Qarasc (reap- 
pointment). 
PPPl of Arbitrarms: Mr. Qoriniasi Bale (mappoint- 
mmt), Mr. G. Mishra Ira-appointmen t), Sir Ian Thorn- 
son, KBE, CMG, MBE (re-appointment), 

FINLAND--Designation effective as of Dbcember 7, 
1986: 
Pattels of Colsciflators a d  of Arbilrators: 
Dr. Bcngt H .G.A. Broms (re-appointment). 

GREECE--designations effective as of August 6, 
1986: 
Panel of Conciliators: Mr. D-S. Kyriazis, DL Manoli B. 
Niadaa. 
Panel of Arbitrators: 
Dr, Arghyrios A, Fatouros, Dr. Angheloa C. Fous- 
mums, Prof. Phocion Fmcescakiq Dr, George Ver- 
veniotis. 

IRELAWedgnations effective as of Navmbsr 
17, 1986: 
Panels of Conciliators and of Arbitrators: 
Mr. Eoghan Fi tzsirnons (replacement), Mr. T.C. Smyth 
(replacement). 

JAPAN-4esigmtions effective as of December 24, 
1986: 
Panel of Con cilia tars: 
Mr. Morihisa Ernori (re-appointment), Mr. Hisashi 
Murata (re-appointment), Mr. Tom Nakagwa (re- 
appointment), Mr. Naokado Nishihara (mappoint- 
ment), 
Panei of Arbltrcriors.. Mr. Sumio Hara (reappoint- 
ment), Prof, lchiro Kato (re-appointment), Mr. Tai- 
ichim Matwo (reappointment), Mr. Takao Nagata 
(re-appointmen 1). 

SINGAPORMesignations effective as of Septmhr 
13, 1986: 
Pavets of Conciliators and of Arbitrators: Mr. Sek 
Keong Chan (re-appoinment), Mrs. Sook Yee Tan (re- 
appointment), 

SRI LANKA4esignations effective as of Septumber 
2,1986: 
PandafConciliatars: Mr. M.T.L. Fernando, Dr. H,W. 
Thambiah (re-appoin tment), Mr. Vernon W ije- 
-Be, w. 
Pme! of Arbitrators: Mr. A.M.S. Pcrera (re-appoint- 

ment), Mr. T. Murugaser (re-appointment), Major- 
aeneral An ton Muttukumaru (re- appointment), Mr. 
K. Wijeweera (re-appointment), 

'IYXiO4esignations effective as of September 22, 
1986: 

Pmds of Conciliators and of Arbitrators: 
Me Yam Agboyibor, Me Emda Mswuli Apcdo, Me 
Bkbi Olympio (re-appointment), Me Aregba Polo (re- 
appointment). 

Recent Publications on ICSID 
Dslaume, Gmrp R, 
ICSID and the TranmationaI Financial Community, I 
ICSID Revim - Foreign Inveslmmt t a w  Journal 237-256 
(1 9861, 

ICSID Tribunals and Provisional Memum - A Review of 
the Cam, 1 ICSID Review - Foreign lnwstment i.u w Journal 
392-395 (1986). 
ICSID Arbitration P r d n g s ,  4 Intemar/owf Tax & 

Bzrshm Lawyer 2 18-229 ( 1986). 
Golsong, Herlbert 
Dispute Settlement in Recently Negotiated Arbid Invest- 
ment Treaties - the Reference to the ICSID Additional 
Facility, in RtaIism In Lawmaking: mays on I~tenatiweal 
Law in Honor of Willem Riphagen 3549  (1986). 

Marchnk, hrtrand P, 
ICSID Tribunals and Provisional: Measures - Introductory 
Note to his ions  of the Tribunals of Antwerp and Geneva 
in M M E  v, Gtlinea I lCSlD Review - &reign Investlweni 
L m  Jarma! 372-379 (1986], 
Nurick, testor and Schnably, Stephen J. 
The First ICSXD Conciliation: Tmro Petroleum Corpora- 
tion v. Trinidad and Tobago, 1 ICSID Revkw - Foretjp 
Investment LQw Jourwal34&353 (1 986). 
Shihata, firahim F,l, 
The Settlement of Disputes Regarding Foreign lavestment: 
the Role of the World Bank, with Particular Reference to 
ICSID and MIGA, 1 The Amricm University Joumd of 
fntemnattonal Law md PoIfcy 97-1 1 6 (1 986). 

Obstacles Facing International Arbitration, 4 Internattomi 
Tax & B u s i n ~  Lawyer 209-212 (1986). 

ICSID's Smlor Legal Adviser, Mr. Georges R. Dc- 
laume, retired on October 31, 1986. Mr. Delaume, 
whose many contributions to promoting ICSlD and its 
objectives will be familiar to readers of News from 
ICSID, has joined a private law firm in Washington, 
D.C, and plans to continue writing in the areas of 

ration. - - - 



ICSID Review - Foreign 
Investment Law Journal 

Thc first two issues of ICSID Review - Foreign Investment 
Law Journal appeared in the Spring and Fall of 1986. The 
third issue will be published in the Spring of 1987 and, like 
the others, will contain articles, comments, cases, documents, 
a bibliography and book reviews. Contributors to the third 
issue will include Mr. Mark B. Feldman, Mr. Jan Paulsson, 
Professor Ignaz %dl-Hohenveldem and Professor Detlcv F, 
Vagts. 

ICSiD 'Review - Foreign Invemnenr Law Journal is avail- 
able on a subscription bads at MO,W/ycar. Orders should be 
mailed to: 

Journals Publishing Division 
The Johns Wopkins University Press 
701 W, 40th Street, Suite 275 
Baltimore. Maryland 2 12 t l 
U.S.A, 

Prepayment is required, Subscribers in Canada and Mex- 
ico should add $2.50 for postage. Subsrrih outside of 
North America should add $8.00 for air freight. Payment 
must b drawn on a U.S. bank or made by international 
money order, 

NEWS 
FROM 

ICSID 
is published mice yearty by the Intemtional Centre for 
Settlement of InvestnaMlt Dfsputcs. ICSD would bt happy 
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